This article reports work on first steps toward characterizing a negotiation process model for ad hoc and distributed groups or teams, so that automation can more accurately track the states of a negotiation from human discourse. We devised three experimental scenarios and ran human subject experiments that involved group decision-making and consensus building. Our experiments showed that the communication patterns of successful distributed ad hoc teams differed in two significantly different conditions. We describe our motivations, experimental design and results.
INTRODUCTION
Negotiation is a process by which two or more people reach a common understanding, and ultimately, a decision. It consists of complex, interdependent activities that involve gathering and transmitting information from and to the other parties in the negotiation, e.g., acquiring / expressing individual perspectives. A frequent negotiation activity is determining where there are gaps and mismatches in the participants' knowledge. Such gaps or mismatches can be in terms of: understanding, term usage, cultural and social protocol, or simply a difference in valuation that the negotiators apply to the issues they are negotiating. A negotiation process may include an attempt at clarification, often effected through generate-and-test protocols, to rectify the gaps and mismatches of understanding and expectations. The use of diverse rhetorical styles so as to influence and persuade others to a conclusion; and the assessment of a "converted" partner's ability to derive implications from their new position in a way that is consistent with a negotiator's expectations, may also be part of the process. A negotiation may have a process to decide the consequences or the outcome of the negotiation itself.
One form of such a decision could be a consensus opinion, in which the majority of the group members are in agreement. A final step in the negotiation process can be compliance monitoring. While compliance monitoring is not usually considered part of the negotiation process, negotiations that do not conclude with a simple decision or action often conclude with a series of steps that must be followed as a verification of good-faith commitment to the negotiation process. Any deviation or sign of non-compliance can provide justification for the other parties to revoke their intentions to concede, as well.
There are many ways in which negotiation support systems (NSS) assist people in specific aspects of the negotiation process, but participants of negotiations execute a mix of the above process steps in a variety of orders, often omitting steps as well. Negotiators may execute the whole sequence as a very quick and tightlooped spiral, each time concentrating on either one specific sub-issue of the topic of negotiation, or perhaps iteratively deepening it. As the participants progress in the process, they may discover that they need to clarify certain terms, resolve some misunderstandings, and perhaps even follow a nested negotiation process in order to do so. As a long-term research goal, we are interested in developing algorithms to automatically recognize the following features in human-human negotiations: (a) when a negotiation process step is initiated, abandoned, or resolved; (b) when there is a transition from one process step to another; (c) when a new negotiation process is initialized, be it the top-level problem, or for a nested sub-problem of the larger issue; and (d) when a negotiation process is concluded, the algorithms should be able to identify the outcomes and commitments of the interested parties from the negotiation dialogue. With such capabilities, we believe that negotiation support systems will have access to a broader range of problem domains.
In this paper we narrow our attention to the type of negotiation process that takes place in small, ad hoc and distributed teams that are engaged in teamwork. For convenience we refer to this negotiation process as consensus building for ad hoc and distributed team decision making, since most of the negotiations of the participants will be for reaching a common understanding of their status and progress as a team and for jointly deciding what their course of action, as a team, should be. An ad hoc team is a group that is brought together for the duration of a task and in which the members lack prior experience training together as a team. Hence, one key characteristics of this type of consensus building that we address with this research is that it involves ad hoc teams of three persons. Other characteristics are: (2) there are no pre-assigned roles in the team; (3) there is no hierarchical organizational or authority structure among the team members; (4) there is likely very little shared pre-existing knowledge of the performance capabilities of the teammates; and (5) the members of the team are geographically distributed. Work in the team literature (Fiore et al., 2003) has found that establishing effective communication patterns are the key to creating effective ad hoc human teams; this is especially true for distributed ad hoc teams in which communication is cited as a key problem area (Pascual et al., 1999) . By limiting our attention to groups that have: (a) no prior experience together; (b) no pre-specified organizational structure; (c) specific objectives to attain; and a need for highbandwidth communications, we hope to observe many of the characteristics of the above negotiation process through human verbal and textual communications.
To test our hypothesis, we designed a human subject experiment that situated triadic teams in three randomized test conditions of varying interdependence and complexity. We also devised an utterance classification scheme of 34 codes that correspond to ad hoc team behaviors. (See Figure 1. ) These utterance categories were determined in a bottom-up way, based on our observations of the transcribed text of the conversations rather than being based on a theory or preconceptions.
The utterances could then be segmented into conversational moves (Hirokawa, 1983) , which could then be correlated with a team performance metric in order to determine the degree to which they contribute to the team success. A conversational move unit is an uninterrupted utterance of a team member that has a discrete problem solving function.
Our research is an initial step towards the problem of identifying communication patterns of ad hoc and distributed teams in time critical situations so that suitable NSS aiding strategies can be developed. The identification of patterns is through communication logs collected from human teams. In contrast to prior team communication research, in which the results are finalized to develop guidelines for team training, we are interested in using team communication results for monitoring team performance by automation, such as negotiation support systems, that would be used for team aiding. The focus of our initial human team experimentation is to (a) establish a baseline of humanonly teamwork for a given task domain and (b) ascertain the relative importance of different information flows for the team task in order to derive "insertion points" for assistance in the process. These insertion points are not merely limited to coordination and information flows, but include self-organization, maintenance and task completion. We feel that these results are relevant to human factors in negotiation research because the focus is on identifying steps and transitions within a communicative process.
RELATED WORK
There is much research on group decision processes, consensus building in groups, and techniques for identifying elements of participant dialogues that indicate specific negotiation processes, as exemplified through (Morimoto et al., 2006) and (Weingart et al., 2007) . While the labels are applied by human classifiers on an utterance-by-utterance level of granularity, the process is purely for explanatory purposes, and not for "live transition detection" of negotiation state. In the Computational Linguistics community, the focus of dialogue systems is primarily for the purposes of Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) interfaces, in which case the interface has a very active and specifically didactic role as tutor. The research that best approximated the problem of trying to linguistically identify transitions from the top-level discourse to a sub-topic, followed by a return of focus, was presented by (Carberry & Lambert, 1999) . These three references are representative of the current status of research that identifies process state based on textual information in group decision-making dialogues: it is partially addressed from multiple angles, not in one, concerted effort. (Carberry & Lambert, 1999) consider negotiation in function of dyadic dialogues in which an expert is consulted. The implemented system combines three types of knowledge --linguistic, contextual, and world knowledge --in a unified framework that is represented in data structures that encapsulate expressions of first order logic. The system recognizes complex discourse acts and reasons about expressions of belief and certainty when one agent communicates a proposition to another. Should the receiving agent doubt the veracity of the proposition, it may need to temporarily enter into a subdialogue to clarifying the doubts. The system is able to recognize when the subproblem has been solved and the conversation returns to the top-level topic. (Morimoto et al., 2006) report work in a consensusbased decision-making task by "naïve negotiation" among triads of the same gender, in Japan. The authors coined the term, "naïve negotiation," to refer to a style of negotiation in which participants share neither particular knowledge on the topic nor the specific skills to reach a consensus, unlike the established style used in formal meetings (Morimoto et al., 2006) . The results of the study reached two conclusions: (1) that the participants often reach a consensus without a thorough examination of proposed opinions; and (2) that the naive negotiation process is characterized by four features that demonstrate the need for a negotiation support system for novices. These features are: (1) topics were chosen at random; (2) discussants would not discuss topics for substantial amounts of time; (3) participants would abruptly shift to the consensus phase; and (4) participants would present claims without any evidence or reasoning. (Weingart et al., 2007) report a study that used multilevel modeling and sequential analysis to test hypotheses regarding how negotiators' social motives and the composition of the negotiating group influence group members' negotiation strategies. The authors labeled transcriptions of the negotiation sessions with 32 individual behavioral codes. The labeled utterances were used to detect transformational sequences in the negotiation strategies of the participants, and to reliably predict the strategic behaviors of the subjects. While the research reports on a different domain and uses a different utterance coding scheme, it identified significant strategies, behaviors and transitions in negotiations that could be used to extend this work.
Inspired by such results, our hypothesis was that we could discover and observe team processes, such as decision-making by consensus, though similar methods. Unlike the tasks of the related work, however, there would be a component of plan execution as well as planning. Based on self-assessment of performance in the execution environment, the human team would probably need to revise and re-form their consensus on the course of action to follow.
THE EXPERIMENT
To create a baseline of decentralized ad hoc team performance, we monitored teams of human subjects performing a collaborative search task, a scavenger hunt, in simulation. To implement the task, we reconfigured a scenario in the multi-player game and battlefield simulator, Operation Flashpoint (OFP version 1.96), by customizing the virtual characters, objects on the map, pre-game briefing, map, object triggers, and the scoring mechanism.
In the team scavenger hunt, human subjects must read a map, navigate a 3-D simulated environment and recover a collection of objects (bottles) within a bounded amount of time. The task is designed to evaluate the team's ability to develop and execute a search plan under time-stress. The scenario also creates natural and spontaneous opportunities for group consensus building and decision-making. The team performance metric was simply the number of objects that could be collected in twenty minutes.
Seventeen teams of three paid subjects, each, were recruited to participate in the pilot study. Human subjects self-assessed and reported their abilities to play first-person video games in terms of the following classification: novice, medium expertise, or expert. Combined expertise of the teams varied from "two novices and a medium expert" to a team of "three experts." (See Figure 2. ) Please note that expertise in playing video games does not imply expertise in the scavenger hunt task.
Each team member played the game through an assigned and dedicated laptop. The seating of the three team members was such that they could not look at each other's screen. The human subjects were forbidden from sharing computer screens, note sheets or other such aids. They could only describe their locations, intentions and actions in the game by using verbal communications and the 2-D OFP map. All verbal communications were recorded using TeamSpeak, for later transcription.
Time was taken during a practice session to instruct the players on the key and mouse commands for the game. Players were instructed on how to move their characters, find and crush bottles, query bottle counts, and how to use additional aids that were available to their avatars. After sighting a bottle, a player must move their avatar to within a couple of meters of it in order to crush it and get credit for the crush. Audible and visible feedback was presented to the player in multiple ways.
The virtual OFP environment offered five ways in which a bottle could be detected. These sensing techniques varied in effectiveness according to the terrain, the virtual character, and the scenario. This was one of the randomizing effects of the OFP environment that the human subjects needed to discover, detect and adapt to.
Three experimental conditions were evaluated: Number of Bottles is Known, in which the subjects knew how many total bottles they were trying to recover; the performance measure was a team score, where each found bottle counted for one point. Number of Bottles is Unknown, in which the subjects did not know how many bottles were hidden in the search area; the performance measure was a team score, where each found bottle counted for one point. Bottle Portfolio Condition, where subjects were given a bonus of 93 points if they collected a "portfolio" of 7 bottles, each of a different kind. For this condition, there were 28 hidden bottles, thus enabling the formation of 4 portfolios in the ideal case.
The three experimental conditions were counterbalanced, namely the conditions were executed in varying order among the teams to mitigate order effects. The subjects had 20 minutes to perform the task in each experimental condition.
We created these different experimental conditions in order to observe the communication patterns, their similarities and differences in the different conditions, in particular in the non-portfolio vs. the portfolio conditions. While the focus of our analysis was on teamwork and team processes, we feel that the contrast in utterance frequencies between the portfolio and nonportfolio conditions illustrates the prominence of communications for consensus-building and group decision-making, and their situation within the overall team process. To analyze the coordination demands of the collaborative search task, we recorded all audio communications between team members. The audio files were manually transcribed to produce the logs of utterances that were segmented into conversational moves (Hirokawa, 1983) . According to this scheme, a conversational move unit is an uninterrupted utterance of a team member that has a discrete problem solving function. Figure 1 shows the main categories of the codes we used plus their descriptions. The codes represent task-related problem solving and coordination categories that are consistent with current teamwork literature (Fischer et al., 2007) . In addition to the communication categories used by other researchers, we included categories of utterances relevant to team self-organization. These aspects were not needed in prior work where, unlike for ad hoc teams, team structure and role allocation were already in place.
RESULTS
Data were collected in a three condition repeated measures experimental design and were analyzed using the SPSS software. Figure 2 reports the performance of all the teams in our initial set of experiments, measured by percentage of bottles crushed by each team. The subjects participated in an initial practice session during which they learned the user interface (results not shown).
Team Performance
A repeated measures ANOVA shows that team performance in the # Bottles Unknown condition was poorer than in the # Bottles Known condition (F1, 15 = 6.659, p = .02) indicating that knowing the goal (total number of bottles to be found) improved performance. In the Portfolio condition, there were greater coordination demands on the team. In this condition, the reward associated with collecting individual bottles is dwarfed by the potential portfolio construction reward. Assembling a portfolio, however, may require players to pass up duplicate bottles, locate and report bottles needed for another's portfolio, and other more complex interdependent behavior. We should therefore expect to see substantial differences in communication patterns between the Portfolio and the other two conditions. Because collecting bottles is secondary to assembling portfolios for this group we should also expect lower bottle scores. Figure 2 shows the mean percent bottles found for each of these groups. Differences in performance were found between the three conditions (F2, 14 = 36.617, p < .0001) with paired comparisons showing teams in the portfolio condition to find fewer (p < .0001) bottles than in either of the other conditions. Differences in communications patterns across the three conditions were found for eleven of the thirtyfour coded categories using a repeated measures ANOVA with paired comparisons. Figure 3 shows the significant differences in communications across conditions. (N.S. means nonsignificant.) Significance was found between the Portfolio and each of the two bottle search conditions; no significance was found between the two nonportfolio conditions. The differences involving communications such as bottle locations and hypotheses about locations, intended actions and their justifications, reaching consensus on the correct strategy and course of action, and communications characterizing teamwork such as offering and requesting help are of the sort that might be expected to distinguish the relatively independent bottle collection tasks from the high coordination demand required for assembling portfolios.
Team Communication
To assess the communication demands of the collaborative search task, we compiled frequency counts of the different types of team communication.
Five of the 34 utterance categories: (2) reference to terrain or map features, (12) hypotheses about bottle locations, (14) unrelated personal discussion, (15) communication of intended action, and (23) evaluating alternatives, were found to be related to team performance in the non portfolio conditions through a series of step-wise regressions. Teams in the # Bottles Unknown condition that exerted the least coordination demand produced the simplest model containing only two independent variables, (14) and (15). The frequency of unrelated discussions, β = .433, t 14 = 2.205, p = .045, and communicated intent, β = -.433, t 14 = -2.305, p = .037, significantly predicted the bottles found with a regression explaining about half of the variance, R 2 = .504, F 2.14 = 7.116, p = .007, in the number of bottles. Our finding that extraneous communication helped -and conveying intent, hurt -in this condition, reinforces our contention that the # Bottles Unknown task requires independent search by teammates.
Communications such as (15) that encourage unnecessary coordination hurt performance while those that supplant potentially disrupting alternative communications (14) actually helped.
The # Bottles Known condition, which stands to benefit from coordination, yields more complex communication patterns. Unlike the # Bottles Unknown regression, (15) communication of intent, now contributes positively, β = .323, t 12 = 2.68, p = .02, to predicting bottles found. Related communications (23) involving sharing hypotheses also contributes positively, β = .502, t 12 = 4.162, p = .001, as does (14) unrelated discussion, β = .323, t 12 = 2.68, p = .02, that we have argued may benefit performance by supplanting inappropriate task related communications. Communication code (2) reference to terrain or maps enters the model negatively, β = -.392, t 12 = -3.32, p = .006. We speculate that this may be due to the fact that players that talked a lot about terrain features may have been disoriented and lost; such players retrieved few bottles. This four variable regression significantly predicted the bottles found and explained almost all of the variance, R 2 = .842, F 4,12 = 16.003, p = .0001, in the number of bottles.
Teams in the Portfolio condition had a substantially different task since their scores were dominated by the portfolio bonus. Nevertheless, we examined the relation between their communication patterns and number of bottles found before looking at the more salient relation between communications and scores, where the score includes the bonus for constructing portfolios. Our Portfolio data were fit by a five variable regression on bottles found. (29) reports of status, β = .687, t 11 = 6.17, p = .0001, (17) acknowledgment/agreement, β = .504, t 11 = 4.777, p = .001, and (34) request for help, β = .265, t 11 = 2.522, p = .028, were all positively related to bottles found. (1) Communicating location, β = -.518, t 11 = -4.851, p = .001, and (31) request for status, β = -.353, t 11 = -3.353, p = .006, were negatively related. As for the earlier conditions we presume that communications (1) and (31) place cooperative demands on team members that detract from the independent task of accumulating bottles. This five variable regression significantly predicted the bottles found and explained almost all of the variance, R 2 = .916, F 5,11 = 24.029, p = .0001, in the number of bottles.
Regression on score, the more salient performance measure in the Portfolio condition, revealed a different set of predictors. Data were fit by a four variable regression on team score with all variables providing positive contributions. Communication types: (10) object count, β = .85, t 12 = 6.827, p = .0001; (19) social encouragement, β = .450, t 12 = 3.615, p = .003; (11) reported coverage, β = .315, t 12 = 2.708, p = .018; and (15) communication of intent, β = .278, t 12 = 2.293, p = .041 contribute positively to the model. This four variable regression significantly predicted team scores and explained a substantial amount of the variance, R 2 = .906, F 4,12 = 29.075, p = .0001, in scores. These differences in predictors for bottle count and scores suggest that different team processes may be involved. To explore the possibility that teams were using different processes to attain these goals we examined the correlation between number of bottles found and team scores. The positive correlation between bottles found and score, r 15 = .73, p < .001, suggests that teams with good searchers were better at both finding more bottles and assembling portfolios. This debunks the notion that the negative relation observed between (1) communicating location, and (31) request for status, in the regression on bottles found resulted from allowing team members to search independently, thus accumulating more bottles by freeing them from coordination demands. A more likely explanation is that subjects who talk a lot about position may have been lost and thus do not retrieve many bottles.
To further explore communication patterns in teams we report the results of the highest and lowest performing teams in the non-portfolio condition, # Bottles Known. Moreover, we report here the highest and lowest performing team so that the range of their differences may give us some clue as to the types of assistance that would be beneficial.
From the graph of Figure 4 , we make a variety of observations. First, we find that the lower-performing team communicates less in all but four communication categories: utterances 1, 2, 7, and 8. This is consistent with social theories of teamwork, where communication is considered one of the most important teamwork dimensions. In addition we see that, consistent with theories of teamwork (Salas & Fiore, 2004 ) the communication frequency peaks of high performing teams in both conditions were for teamwork behaviors such as inventory monitoring (code 9), object counts (code 10), offering suggestions (code 18), describing intentions (code 15), acknowledgments (code 17), and monitoring the passing of time (code 33). We also note some differences. In the non-portfolio condition, offering help (code 30) is not utilized much due possibly to the more loosely coupled nature of the task, whereas in the portfolio condition, there is a frequency peak there.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Bottom-up utterance classification is a useful first step for any automation to understand negotiation processes in human teams. It serves as a "semantic grammar" that is quicker to generate and apply to the textual representations of the utterances, than to perform robust syntactic parsing and processing of the same.
The classification process, itself, is labor-intensive however, and is a significant hindrance to experimenting with and evolving classification schemes. Future work will certainly involve seeking methods by which codes can be applied more effortlessly.
While statistical analysis of semantic utterance codes is an important tool for identifying and correlating groups of utterances that impact human team performance, it cannot be used to infer direct explanation for why, nor situate the correlated utterances in an overall process model. This analysis technique can also miss significant transitions that occur in one turn, as was indirectly reported in (Weingart et al., 2007) . Future work would seek to develop techniques that not only attempt to remedy this specific shortcoming, but also attempt to extend it to robustly recognize other process model transitions, as well.
The utterance classifications were also useful in the way that they revealed a weakness of the simulation environment.
Namely, the environment did not constrain the human subjects to carefully plan their team activity. Indeed, this is evidenced by the need to identify only two utterance codes, 5 and 6, as being applicable before the start of plan execution. The other codes described utterances during execution.
A second weakness of the experiment was that it did not record any means by which team processes could be associated with a temporal sequence. This prevented us from being able to derive a dynamic process model of the consensus building activities. Future work might revisit the encoded transcripts and reconstruct the activity sequences.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented: (a) a characterization of a negotiation process model; (b) a taxonomy of team-oriented classification codes which can be used to identify such process models in transcriptions of ad hoc distributed team activities; (c) an experimental design for correlating the utterance codes with team performance metrics so as to identify team processes and areas where automation could possibly improve human performance, and (d) a statistical analysis of the results from the experiments. Our experiences with this technique showed that while some groups of utterance categories are correlated to the performance of the team in statistically significant ways, the utterances are nonetheless too coarse-grained to index changes in team state, which sometimes occur in one utterance or one utterance turn (e.g., statement and reply).
